Remote Control Functions

Erase All
Erase everything and
start fresh. All writing,
inf-dry-erase marker
or projection mark-up,
is erased from memory.

Ink Color
To write on the board,
choose a dry-erase pen
and press the button that matches
the color. In projection mode,
press one of these buttons
to quickly change the color
of mark-ups.

Print
Print a snapshot of the board
using the default printer connected
to your computer.
To use a different printer,
refer to “Print Options.”

Save
Save a snapshot of your board
as a file on your computer.
The file can be in Adobe Acrobat PDF file,
JPEG, TIFF, PNG, BMP and other formats. By default,
files are saved in your “My Documents” (Windows)
or “Documents” (Macintosh) folder.
To specify the file type and location
of snapshot files, refer to “Save Options.”
Projection
When a projector is connected to your computer and focused on the board, press this button to enter projection mode so you can control the computer from the board. (Not used on an interactive panel or flat-screen module.)

Next
Press this button to page down or move to the next slide or web page.

Previous
Press this button to page up or move to the previous slide or web page.

Touch pad
In projection mode, use the touch pad to control your computer cursor just as you would on a laptop computer touch pad. Tap once to click and twice to double-click. Always use the tip of your thumb or your forefinger. Never use the fleshy part of your thumb.

L and R
In projection mode, press L for a left mouse click and R for a right mouse click (Windows) or control click (Macintosh). You can also use the click trigger on the bottom of the remote control for a left mouse click or double-click.
Cursor/Pen
In projection mode, press this button to toggle between controlling the cursor to point and click, and marking-up the image. Refer to "Marking-Up Computer Projections."

Pen Style
Press this button in projection mode to choose a new type of mark-up pen (colors, widths, and styles). The palette closes when you tap a pen style. Refer to "Marking-Up Computer Projections."

Keyboard
In projection mode, press this button to toggle on and off the display of the on-screen keyboard. You can use the keyboard to enter text at the current cursor position. Drag the keyboard to move it. Refer to "Using the On-Screen Keyboard."